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1. Introduction

Modern Latin American cities are a product of numerous 
modifications and transformations during its vast history that 
influenced not only the cities’ functions and specializations, but 
their comfortability as well. For the most part, the decreasing 
quality of urban environment in megacities all over the world 
is connected with their unstoppable population growth and 
agglomeration development, followed by immense land-sealing. 
Land-sealing means the conversion of open areas into built-up 
areas and their coverage with completely or partly impermeable 
artificial material (Artmann 2014). As a result, green infrastruc-
ture that fulfills a number of ecosystem services that improve 
urban environment and urban life in general, decreases and 
gradually degrades. Today, Latin America is the most urbanized 
continent with 83% of its population living in urban areas (PRB 
2019). Forty-six cities have population over one million – they 
are the ones whose citizens may suffer the most due to the lack 
of green infrastructure. 

The installation of green infrastructure as opposed to grey 
infrastructure (built-up and sealed territories) is identified as an 
alternative nature-based and cost-effective solution for improv-
ing the sustainability of the urban development (Ahern 2013, 
Alberti 2008). European Environment Agency describes green 
infrastructure as an integrated network of natural and semi-
natural areas and features which deliver a variety of benefits to 
humans (Naumann 2011). There are different analogies for green 
infrastructure in Latin American countries that are to a certain 
degree regulated by cities’ laws. In most cases, green infrastruc-
ture (or area verde) in this region implies parks and other public 
green zones, mainly created for recreation and aesthetics. In our 
research by green infrastructure we mean a complex of unsealed 
area, covered by vegetation of different types and density, includ-
ing both tree and non-tree cover.

It is vital to understand that urban green infrastructure car-
ries out different functions depending on a spatial level. While 
small and medium green elements (up to 25 km²) within the 
“urban core” (the most built-up and populated part of the city) 
usually perform aesthetic and recreational services, bigger 
elements (like urban forests, incorporated into the urban core) 
are responsible for biodiversity, habitat formation, climate and 
water regulation. A number of large Latin American cities are 
situated in mountainous areas and moist tropical climate. These 
geographical features poise a threat of destructive natural disas-
ters like landslides and flashfloods. Slope and valley vegetation 
helps to prevent them. Hence, the demolishment and degrada-
tion of green infrastructure in these landscape parts trigger the 
disasters. 

Moreover, green infrastructure in some Latin American 
cities still contains small areas of rare unique ecosystems and 

landscapes like restinga, mangroves, araucaria moist forests, 
lomas, Atlantic forests and others. While these parts of green 
infrastructure may play a minor role for urban comfortability, 
they are a crucial part of world biodiversity. For instance, over 
50% of green infrastructure in Rio de Janeiro is Atlantic For-
est – a biome with only 7% of its original surface left (WWF 
2019). A similar case can be found in the region of Lima and 
other urban areas of Peruvian and Chilean west coast, where 
arid biomes of lomas were severely destructed throughout cities’ 
development and occupy only 4,000 km² – less than 30% of its 
original size (Veblen 2015).

Thus, it is essential to determine the most vulnerable elements 
of green infrastructure to develop an effective course of action 
for urban spatial planning. The aim of our work is to assess the 
green infrastructure transformation in five Latin American cities 
(Lima, La Paz, Rio de Janeiro, Santiago de Chile, Buenos Aires) 
during the period between 1986 and 2016. In this contribution 
to LUCC we give results on urban vegetation change on different 
spatial levels and present the most outstanding transformation 
case for each city.

2. Study Area

Latin America is populated quite unevenly, so we roughly dis-
tinguish four main population axis: (1) north-west Andes and 
Caribbean coast, (2) south-west Andes, (3) Atlantic coast and 
(4) Pampa. For our study we chose a city with population over 
one million from each axis. Besides, we also took La Paz as an 
example of a high altitude city. Thus, there are different climatic 
and relief features in all five cities, where types of green infra-
structure transformation vary depending on natural peculiarities 
and geographical position. 

Lima belongs to the first axis and lies in the extra-arid desert 
zone. Most of the city lies on a marine accumulative plain, dis-
sected alluvial fans of the Rimak River, Chilon River, Lurin River 
and their tributaries, except the east that occupies mountain 
valleys of the Andes at the altitude up to 600 m (Karakouzian 
1997). Natural vegetation is formed by lomas – an ecosystem of 
fog-watered vegetation that appear on slopes higher than 150 m 
above the sea level (Arana 2005). La Paz belongs to the same 
population axis, but unlike Lima it presents high altitude cities 
as it is situate. Being situated on the Altiplano at the elevation 
of 2,900–4,100 meters above the sea level, La Paz has a harsh 
climate with the only natural vegetation of mountain shrubs 
and grasslands puna (Veben 2007). Santiago de Chile is a city 
of the second axis in the subtropical Mediterranean climate. It 
is located in the northern section of the Intermediate Depres-
sion (the Santiago Basin) – a denudation plain, interrupted 
by several volcanic outcrops and flanked by the Andes Main 
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Cordillera and the Coastal Cordillera (Sepulveda 2006). The 
city occupies elevations between 500 and 1,000 meters above 
the sea level and sits in the ecoregion of evergreen woodlands 
and scrubs matorral, which is a native biome of the area (Maza 
2002). Rio de Janeiro is situated in the third population zone 
on a coastal marine plain of the Guanabara Bay. Its surface 
is disrupted with granite and alkaline outcrops serras (up to 
600 m), covered with moist Atlantic forests (Fernandes 2010). 
Buenos Aires is situated in Pampa with a humid subtropical 
climate. The agglomeration stretches from a lower terrace of 
Rio de la Plata to the south-west of the denudation plain Pampa 
Ondulada, partly formed by easily eroded loess (Morrás 2010). 
Natural vegetation of moist pampa was almost completely trans-
formed by agriculture (Atlas Ambiental de Buenos Aires, http://
www.atlasdebuenosaires.gov.ar). Small areas of wetlands still 
remain along the Rio de La Plata and are conserved in protected 
areas (Walker 1999).

3. Methods and Materials

To assess the transformation of green infrastructure, we used 
spectral satellite images of Landsat 5 for 1986 and Landsat 8 for 
2016 with spatial resolution of 30 m. The images we chose had 
been made in the rain-season or the wettest and warmest month, 
during the most active vegetation period. We used combinations 
of bands 4-3-2 (for Landsat 5) and 5-4-3 (for Landsat 8) and then 
performed a supervised classification. At first, signatures for 

each city were created to define 5 classes: (1) built-up areas, 
(2) non-vegetated areas, (3) non-tree vegetation, (4) tree vegeta-
tion, (5) water (Tab. 1). Basing on them, we created land-cover 
maps that became a source for vegetation cover map, used for 
studying the change of green infrastructure (Fig. 1). 

To conduct the research on different spatial levels and to 
determine the most transformed parts of green infrastructure, 
we defined four types of urban green infrastructure, depending 
on the elements size, position and composition. 

1. Suburban green infrastructure. A vast belt around the urban 
core (including agricultural lands). Size and composition are 
not important. Main elements: agricultural lands, surround-
ing forests and other zonal ecosystems.

2. Urban forests and other massifs. Size: more than 25 km² 
(1 km² for arid zones). Vegetation: predominantly tree cover 
(for humid zones). Position: partly incorporated into the 
urban core. Main elements: protected areas, urban forests.

3. Urban parks and other green space. Size: 1–25 km² 
(0.5–1.0 km² for arid zones). Vegetation: predominantly grass 
and shrubs, sparse tree cover. Position: fully inside the urban 
core. Main elements: unused urban lands, covered with veg-
etation, bug urban parks, special polygons (airports, military 
areas, golf fields, football fields, industrial buffers, etc.).

4. Street vegetation and private gardens. Size: less than 1 km² 
(0.5 km² for arid zones). Composition is not important. Main 
elements: small parks, city squares, private gardens and 
orchards, street vegetation.
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de Chile 
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Tab. 1 — Examples of signatures for supervised image classification for false-color band combination.
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These spatial levels of green infrastructure were depicted manu-
ally by the indicators described above, according to the results 
of supervised classification and area calculation. 

Geoecological problems, triggered by green infrastructure 
transformation, were studied by matching these types of green 
elements with their main functions in every city. In this con-
tribution we demonstrate the transformation of lomas and 
matorral in Lima and Santiago respectively, the degradation of 
valley vegetation in La Paz and Santiago, the dynamics of slope 
vegetation in Rio de Janeiro and the change of inner (street) 
green infrastructure in Buenos Aires and Lima. Lomas and 
matorral coincide with the suburban green infrastructure (1) 
since the only existing natural vegetation in the cities occupies 
slopes outside the urban core. In La Paz case, we also studied 
suburban green infrastructure, because all valleys run up into 
the flanking mountains at the outskirts of the city. When dealing 
with Rio de Janeiro, we investigated the hills’ slopes of both 
urban forests (2) and suburban green infrastructure (1). Finally, 
transformation of inner vegetation in Buenos Aires and Lima 
was assessed by studying two spatial levels: of urban parks (3) 
and street vegetation / private gardens (4). The first two scenarios 
are connected to flashfloods, while the next one is related with 
landslides and the last one with the comfortability of the urban 
environment. We intentionally present only the most outstand-
ing cases even though all kinds of transformation took place in 
all cities, but the scope of change is less significant than with the 
types mentioned above. 

4. Results

4.1 Lima 

Being situated in the extra-arid climatic zone, Lima is especially 
vulnerable to droughts. On the one hand, rivers that run through 
the city have predominantly glacier and underground alimen-
tation. But on the other hand, native dew-watered ecosystems 
lomas that cover the lower slopes also play role in the runoff 
formation as the catch about 0.01 m³ of moisture from the air 
daily (Semenzato 1996). Agricultural lands in the lower course 
also increase evapotranspiration thus improving the groundwa-
ter flow (Sara 2014). 

Our results show that lomas area, that actually form the city’s 
suburban type of green infrastructure, has decreased by 45% 
since 1986 (Fig. 2). Moreover, only 10% of agricultural lands 
remained in 2016. By matching lomas zones and urban borders 
we concluded that urbanization is not the main cause for lomas 
degradation. Probably, these changes are connected to climatic 
fluctuations, particularly to La Nina effects. However, it is a tre-
mendous urban expansion that has occupied former agricultural 
lands.

Street vegetation and small green elements that are especially 
important for the urban comfortability in the arid zone have 
greatly improved in Lima by 12%, considering that in total green 
infrastructure in central inner districts occupied more than 40% 
in the first place. This is the best result among all studied cities, 
proving that the development of urban green infrastructure does 
not depend only on natural conditions. Lima, having the harsh-
est climate for vegetation, still manages to support the best level 
of street vegetation. We also mark a noticeable increase in the 
share of tree cover, which has also occurred on the level of inner 
green infrastructure. If the predominant type of vegetation was 
grass and shrubs, now trees form the most part of central green 
infrastructure, providing more shadow and evapotranspiration. 

4.2 Rio de Janeiro

Unlike Lima, Rio de Janeiro has seasonal water surplus that 
causes landslides and flashfloods in the lower parts of river 
basins. Dense tree vegetation holds the soil and prevents these 
natural disasters. Artificial surfaces on the contrary increase 
the flow. Most rivers in Rio de Janeiro begin in the urban for-
ests that occupy outcrops amidst the built-up part of the city 
(Tijuka, Mendania, Pedra Branka). During the studied period 
of 30 years, tree vegetation has increased by 52%. Northern 
and eastern slope were reforested by 25%, thus decreasing the 
possibility of mudflows and landslides in the area (Fig. 3). This 
is a result of numerous restoring projects that started in late 
1980s, when eucalyptuses were planted in the most degraded 
and dangerous areas (Amorim 2012). Our research confirms the 
success of these programs. However, there is another picture, 
concerning the vegetation in the lower course. Lowlands and 
plain terrains, suitable and convenient for urban expansion, are 
densely built-up. These parts have lost up to 36% of vegetation 
since 1986. Hence, while the city has become more resistant to 
landslides, it is now simultaneously more vulnerable to flash-
floods. 

Even though the main increase in green infrastructure has 
happened on the levels of urban parks, inner vegetation has also 
improved by 22%, though the research shows that the improve-
ment has touched the districts that were green in the first 
place, while the least vegetated districts remain the same. So, 
the increase concerns only the most prosperous regions in the 
city. The tree cover has also changed greatly in Rio de Janeiro, 
now forming more than 50% of total green infrastructure. The 
increase by 29% mostly occurred on the level of urban forests 
as many slopes were reforested and replanted by fast-growing 
tree species. 

4.3 La Paz

In contrast to Rio de Janeiro, northern slopes and upper course 
in La Paz were significantly built up during 1986–2016. The 
urban area has expanded by 46% in the parts on the north 
of the city (Fig. 4). These valleys run into poorly consolidated 
deposits of Altiplano, which are easily eroded (O’Hare 2005). 
Hence, the decrease of vegetation in this region leads to power-
ful flashfloods and mudflows during the rain-season, considering 
that endangered valleys are densely populated. Puna itself in the 
unpopulated regions on high elevations within city borders has 
not changed much, meaning that climate here is quite stable, 
and other factors, beside human activities, are not responsible 
for green infrastructure transformation.

As to the inner green infrastructure (street vegetation, etc.), 
the research shows that the situation has improved in 2016. The 
greenness of built-up districts has increased by 18%. Consider-
ing, that in 1986 only 6% of urban core was covered with vegeta-
tion it can be considered a great success. Here tree cover has 
insignificantly decreased. However, it is important to remember 
that natural vegetation in this mountainous climate does not 
include trees in the first place. Thus, all tree cover concerns 
only the greening of the inner street vegetation. Considering 
that the total green area of this level has grown, we can draw a 
conclusion that the tree cover has not in reality changed a lot. 

4.4 Santiago de Chile

The problem of mudflows and landslides in Santiago is also 
urgent, especially during the winter storms. Being a much more 
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Fig. 1 — Green infrastructure in Santiago, Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro, Lima and La Paz in 2016.

Fig. 2 — Transformation of lomas area during in Lima, 1986—2016.
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Fig. 3 — Slope vegetation change in Rio de Janeiro, 1986—2016.

Fig. 4 — Change of valley vegetation in La Paz, 1986—2016.
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Fig. 5 — Urban sprawl and remaining vegetation of urban core in Santiago, 1930—2016.

Fig. 6 — Change of vegetation on different green infrastructure levels in Buenos Aires, 1986—2016.
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compact city, meaning that municipal borders almost coincide 
with actual urban core, vegetation that regulate the runoff is 
mostly situated outside the city and form the suburban level 
of urban green infrastructure. Population and agglomeration 
growth in Santiago was particularly intense. Since 1970, the 
growing city has occupied almost 72% of the surrounding vegeta-
tion within its modern limits (Fig. 5). It is much easier to develop 
flat surfaces, thus the urban expansion moves southwards, 
leaving northern slopes and valleys almost intact. Our results 
even show a small 5% increase on the level of urban forests that 
includes valleys vegetation. 

A negative aspect of local restoration programs that can be 
noticed in a tremendous increase in vegetation of urban parks 
(up to 23%) is the composition of newly planted forests. It is 
eucalyptuses and pinus radiate for the most part, and these spe-
cies are extremely vulnerable to wildfires that occur here in the 
hot and dry summer period quite often (Armesto 1998).

Among all studied cities, Santiago has shown the worst results 
of inner vegetation. Here green infrastructure occupies only 7% 
of area in the inner districts. Moreover, this is even less than in 
1986. On the other hand, there is an increase in vegetation on 
the level of urban parks, possibly meaning that all improvement 
programs were aimed at the development of big green elements 
rather than small. The creation of new parks is connected with 
the general urban sprawl that took place during the studied 
period. These elements of a relatively big size appeared on the 
spots that were not suitable to build up. 

4.5 Buenos Aires

Being the largest and the most populated city, green infrastruc-
ture in Buenos Aires plays a crucial role for comfortability of 
urban environment and public health. Thus, two types of green 
infrastructure – inner green elements and urban parks – are the 
focus of the study. In 1986, central parts of the city had only 
3% of its area covered with vegetation. The period of 30 years 
showed an improvement by 12%, while the level of urban parks 
remained absolutely the same – 8% of the city’s area. These 
results mean that while an amount of street vegetation and 
a number of private gardens increases, major parks for mass 
recreation are intact. On the one hand, it is a positive trend 
as these parks are not being occupied or destroyed for urban 
compression. But on the other hand, the population of the city 
continues to grow. It has increased by almost 5 million people 
since 1986 – by 30%. At the same time, the area of parks and 
public green space has not changed. Tree vegetation in Buenos 
Aires has also decreased (by 7%). The major decrease of green 
infrastructure here concerns the level of surrounding pampa and 
agricultural lands as these lands were also occupied (up to 21%) 
by new city districts (Fig. 6).

Natural vegetation of pampa mostly consists of grasses. In its 
natural conditions, trees usually grow along the river banks in 
delta (Walker 1999). Taking into account a small improvement in 
inner vegetation, we can say that the degradation of tree cover 
is, on the one hand, connected with the destruction of wetlands 
along the La Plata, and on the other hand, with grasses and 
shrubs usage in urban greening.

5. Discussion 

A curious finding of this work is that in most studied cities a 
tremendous decrease in vegetation happened with suburban 
green infrastructure, but at the same time a significant increase 

in other parts allowed cities to remain relatively “green”. For 
instance, Rio de Janeiro’s suburban level has lost 29% during the 
chosen period, however, a total share of vegetation in the city 
has grown by 7%, mainly because of an intense restoration of 
urban forests (improvement by 7%) and streets’ greening (from 
5 to 27%). Not all cities are that successful. Santiago has still 
lost 19% of green infrastructure, but considering that suburban 
decrease was 25%, an improvement with urban parks and forests 
is impressive. A similar case can be found in La Paz, where in 
30 years of urban expansion 21% of surrounding puna was built-
up. Simultaneously, inner green infrastructure has increased 
by 18%, making life inside urban core more comfortable. As to 
Lima, it is an interesting example of a desert city to compare with 
Buenos Aires, situated in a humid and quite favorable climate. 
Considering, that natural vegetation of the arid zone is sparse 
and artificial one is vulnerable to harsh conditions, Lima man-
ages to remain relatively green with its districts being vegetated 
much better than Buenos Aires. Though our results have shown 
an improvement of inner green infrastructure in both cities, the 
Peruvian capital is almost four times better vegetated than the 
Argentinian one.

We would also like to notice that the most intact level of green 
infrastructure is urban parks. Probably being places with high 
historic value and touristic attraction, these elements must be 
more or less well-maintained and protected by law. This result 
also proves that while old recreational green space is conserved, 
new areas of this type do not appear. It may be challenging in 
densely built-up cities like Buenos Aires or Rio de Janeiro to 
create new parks amidst urban infrastructure. Judging by the 
classified images, there are areas in other cities though, clear of 
buildings and roads, but lacking vegetation as well. 

It is also obvious now that the most transformed level of green 
infrastructure is suburban, as new outskirt districts were built 
in 30 years. The intensity and size of its destruction, though, 
directly depends on the surrounding landscape, as flat surfaces 
are much easier to develop. This observation also concerns the 
preserved vegetation inside the urban core that belongs to the 
level of urban forests. The cases of Rio de Janeiro and Santiago 
have shown that the majority of urban forests are situated on 
local hills (serros and morros), which are difficult, inconvenient 
and dangerous to develop. Excluding slums (some of which were 
removed in Santiago during the studied period), these places are 
not built-up and remain intact solely for their economic disad-
vantage and not because of special urban planning that leaves 
huge green areas for ecosystem services.

6. Conclusion 

Our work has investigated the structure and dynamics of green 
infrastructure in representative Latin American cities to define 
main features of its transformation and development. While all 
cities are not heterogeneously vegetated and mostly lose their 
green infrastructure, there is still improvement on the level of 
street vegetation, meaning that for the government recreational 
functions are clearer and easier to provide. Other services that 
bigger green elements can perform are either neglected or 
treated by residual principle, when their development does not 
require any additional measures or these green areas cannot be 
effectively used in any other way. We see, though, that in some 
cases natural disasters, triggered by deforestation, pose a serious 
threat and then green infrastructure’s merit is acknowledged. 
Still, in most cases unstoppable urban expansion devours more 
surrounding lands and prevails over the concept of a “compact 
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city” that implies a densely populated, but also well-planned 
settlement with a limited urban sprawl. 

The methods in this research enable us to study the structure 
and distribution of urban greening. However, more accurate 
results may be achieved by investigating more classes of land-
use to define all ecosystem services the lands can perform. 
Distinguishing wetlands, agriculture, roof-vegetation and others 
can give a more detailed picture of the real situation with green 
infrastructure in Latin America.
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